Welcome to the SCCLD Student Portal!

How do I use the website?
Start at http://student.sccl.org/Home.html
Choose a category

Choose an eResource link. Each link opens a new tab in your browser. Just close your tab or click on the SCCLD Student Portal tab to explore more eResources.

Research by Category: General Research
- Anonyms, Initiations & Abbreviations Dictionary
- Ask Me Everything: Facts, Slides, Lists, Records, and More
- Thesaurus and photographs for various topics
- Thesaurus and photographs for various topics
- Dictionary: A Thesaurus Dictionary
- A combination of reverse dictionary and thesaurus, with thousands of descriptions of terms organized into subject categories. Look up the description to find the word
- Encyclopedias Britannica Online
- The online Encyclopedias Britannica with levels for kids and young adults provides full-text articles with links to websites. A useful resource for essays, history assignments, and more
- Encyclopedias Britannica Escolar Online
- La Encyclopedias Britannica on-line con temas para niños y jóvenes proporciona artículos de texto completo con enlaces a otros sitios web. Un recurso útil para ensayos, temas de historia y más

Enter your student eAccount number and PIN and click Login.

Read a book or article, listen to music, watch a movie, and much more!